
Anatomy and Physiology Summer Assignment 

Fulfillment of this assignment is a requirement for any student taking this class regardless of when they 

enroll. 

Purchase e-text with Mastering A&P.  Using course ID MAPBRUNSON50791 and the access code you 

received from Pearson after purchasing your text register at 

http://www.pearsonmylabandmastering.com/northamerica/masteringaandp/ 

 

1. Explore the Mastering A&P website and your e-text.  Please click on the “My Study Area” tab 

and explore each entry.  There is a great wealth of information here that can help you now and 

throughout the year.  Additionally, while you are in “My Study Area”, explore the resources for 

chapter 1 by selecting Chapter 1 from the drop down menu and clicking the red “Go” button.  

There is a section at the top of the page titled “Get Ready for A&P” that may prove to be helpful. 

 

2.  Learn the Greek and Latin prefixes, suffixes and roots inside back cover of textbook.  This list 

can also be found in the e-text pages “Inside Back Cover” (IBC) pages 3-4.  To get there log into 

your Mastering account, locate the Table of Contents and scroll down to “Inside Back Cover”.  

You will need to tab to pages 3 and 4 to find these.  You will be held accountable for knowing 

these terms and your knowledge assessed through quizzes throughout the first part of the 

semester and the appearance of these terms on test. 

 

3.  Read CH 1 and complete the “Mastering” assignments.  You can access the assignment from the 

“Assignment” tab or from the August calendar page (click over to August). Please click on the 

“submit for grading” tab when you complete each assignment.  You have 3 tries for each 

assignment. 

 

a. Summer Assignment CH 1.1-1.4 

b. Summer Assignment CH 1.5-1.6 

c. Summer Assignment CH 1.7-1.8 

 

4. You will be tested on this material along with the material in CH 2 on your first test.   

 

5. If you have questions or problems you can e-mail me at pbrunson@brookhill.org.  I will check e-

mail periodically.  If it is an issue that requires immediate attention please call Mr. Nelson in the 

Academic Office ext. 1220 and he will contact me. 

http://www.pearsonmylabandmastering.com/northamerica/masteringaandp/
mailto:pbrunson@brookhill.org

